
ACROSS
1 Radio options
5 Berry good prefix around

Thanksgiving?
9 Radio station that gave us the

quote "As God is my witness, I
thought turkeys could fly"

13 Thomas who founded a
namesake grape juice company

15 Big name in sci-fi and fantasy
awards

16 Reminders of unsettled debts
17 Synthesizers shaped like eighth

notes
19 "Sweet like candy to my soul,

sweet you rock and sweet you
___" ("Crash Into Me" lyrics)

20 Word game that changed their
name after a 2008 lawsuit by the
makers of Scrabble

21 ___ De Luxe (Iowa City café with
French food)

23 "Supa Dupa ___" (debut album by
Missy Elliott)

24 "Dude, that's NOT COOL!"
25 Settings for fanfics that turn all

your favorite character ships into
baristas and the caffeine
addicted customers they fall in
love with

30 Woo-shik of "Parasite"
31 One who can give you a hand in

your quest to get some pot? (this
is a perfectly innocuous poker
clue)

32 Cool, once
35 Comedian Tommy with the

memoir: "The I __: Meditations
from the Joint"

37 "___ of Life" (X Japan album that
consists solely of the 29 minute
long title track)

38 Spread, as jelly
40 "Super Smash Bros." character

originally from the "Kid Icarus"
series

41 One whose message might get
returned

44 ___ receiving votes (section that
lists the teams that didn't quite
make the top 25 in the AP poll)

45 Party venues to enjoy in leaps and
bounds?

48 Charge up?
49 Who "Talks to Angels", per The

Black Crowes
50 Like someone who spends too

much money in the "Supplies and
tools" section on Etsy (who,
me???)

51 Symbol of corrective action
56 What Bonnie Tyler was holding

out for, in a 1984 hit song
57 Reminder to self
59 Momofuku of ramen fame
60 Volcano that grew by about 100

feet in 2021

61 Destined to be
62 Pile of sticks, for a pigeon
63 Dish often made from spinach
64 "My soul yearns for a fugitive

from the ___ of nature" (line from
"Beach Life-in-Death", a song by
(you guessed it) Car Seat
Headrest)

DOWN
1 Missing, in a way
2 Ration (out)
3 Linen source
4 Inferior breakfast option from the

Golden Arches (it's too dry! it
needs the syrup!)

5 Jay known as the "King of
Mandopop"

6 Goes for a casual twenty-mile jog
7 [REDACTED NUMBER] or

[REDACTED NUMBER], for this
puzzle's constructors

8 Shoot without aiming, in video
game slang

9 Element of many modern wuxia
movies

10 Bit of ammo in Mario Kart
11 "Let me be your ___ (___) / you

can call me queen bee"
12 Drinks that are to autumn as

peppermint mochas are to winter,
for short

14 Singer/actress Bailey of "The
Little Mermaid" (2023)

18 Played (around with)
22 Gets loud, as a college football

stadium
24 Mesoamerican culture, once
25 USSR : USA :: ____ : USSR
26 "I did not hit her, it's not true! It's

bullshit! I did not hit her! I did not!
___, Mark"

27 Shorter pieces of four poster
bedframes

28 Occasion to break out the Ouija
board

29 Tom of "Mad Max: Fury Road"
33 Lighten, as a burden

34 Golfers ineligible for low amateur
status, e.g.

36 Spacious outfit??
39 Like mitochondrial DNA,

hereditarily speaking
42 They break down a lot
43 One who may regard cannabis

use as a religious sacrament
46 Hoofin' it
47 Perch for a certain creepy

surveillance worker
48 Scientist Curie
50 Actress Gemma of "Crazy Rich

Asians"
51 "Inventing ___" (Netflix miniseries

about a real-life con artist)
52 Beer with a cervid in its logo
53 Leader of Ithaca?
54 Rogan Josh, e.g.
55 Shoes that if you write really,

really tiny on can be used as
cheat sheets for your high school
chemistry class

58 "where tf r u?"
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